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NRC Inspection Report No. 50-382/92-19

Operating License No. NPF-38 ;

iicensee: Entergy Operations, Inc. (E01)
P.O. Box B ;

Killona Louisiana 70066

1 .lity Name: Waterford Steam E%ctric Station, Unit 3 (WAT-3) ,

:
!ispection At: ' AT-3 Site, Killona, St. Charles Parish, Louisiana

Iqspection Conducted: July 6-10,1992

Inspector: T. W. Dexter, Senior Physical Security Specialist
Facilities Inspection Programs Secthn

7/8 7_f Z.-'Approved:
In ain TTlties Inspection trate

Programs Section

Inspection Sunnary -

Inige,_ction Conducted July 6-10. 1992 (Report 50-382/92-19)

Areas Inspected: Routine, unannounced inspection of the physical security
program.- The areas inspected included: management support; security program. .

'

plans and procedures; protected and vital area physical Larriers; detection
and assessment aids;. protected area-access control of personnel, packages, and
vehicles; records 'and reports; alarm stations and communications; testing, .

maintenance, and compensatory measures; security training and qualifications;
and Safeguards Information Protection Program.
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Resultst Within the program areas inspr.cted, na violations or deviations were
identified. The following is a summary of the inspection findings.

The security organization received excellent management support and waso

able to make improvements to equipment and program area; that ensured an
effective and quality security program.

Exce' lent reviews of Security, Contingency, and Guard Training ando

Qualification Plans were conducted prior to the implementation of any
changes. Procedures implementing plan changes were also thoroughly
reviewed to ensure changes do not decrease plan effectiveness.

'The protected and vital area barriers were well maintained. Theo

intrusion detection systems performance was excellent. The assessment
aids were excellent, and the isolation zones were properly maintained.

The licensee was exercising positive controls over personnel ando

) packages entering the protected area. All security force members
observed in the performance of their control duties appeared to be very
well trained and professionally competent,

A very good security documentation program was in use.o

Tracking, trending, and analysis of alarm information could be improvedo

(see paragraph 3.5).

Required records were on file, very well documented, and readilyo

available for review.

Repairr. of the security system were timely and security provided inputo

to prioritize the repairs of the system,

lhe central and secondary alarm stations were well maintained ando

operated by knowledgeable personnel,

The security training weapoqs qualification program was conducted in ao

safe and professional manne W Instructors were very knowledgeable. A
good variety of training aids were used,

Safeguards materials were well maintained.o
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